RESULTS FOR CRIB COMPETITION DECLARED

Panaji, December 31, 2019
Pausa 10, 1941

The Department of Art & Culture had organized State level Crib Competition during Christmas in two categories Institution/Group & Individual/Household from December 26 to 30, 2019 as a part of promotion and preservation of this age old tradition of crib making in Goa. In Institution/Group category 27 Groups and in Individual/Household category 42 individuals participated in crib competition.

1st Prize-Rs.25,000/- & certificate: Holy Cross Mollar Boys, Khusrabhatt, Velim, Salcete-Goa; 2nd Prize- Rs.20,000/- & certificate : 1st Palvem Ward Boys, Chinchinim, Salcete; 3rd Prize- Rs. 15,000/- & certificate: Lobo Boys, Parra, Mapusa.

Five Consolation Prizes of Rs. 7,000/- each & certificate: St. Anthony Boys of Agalli, Fatorda, Margao; Mexico Boys, Cansaulim; St Annis Church, Parra; Our Lady of Victory Paris Youth, Revora Bardez and Our Lady of Rosary Church Vaidongor Youth, Vaidongar, Parsem Pernem.

In Individual/ Household Category 1st Prize- Rs. 15,000/- & certificate: Shri Richard Caldeira, Alto Santa Cruz, Ponda; 2nd Rs. 10,000/- & certificate: Shri Anson Menezes, Opa Khandepar; 3rd Rs. 7,500/- & certificate: Shri Ladislau Armando Roncon, Campal.

Five Consolation Prizes of Rs. 5,000/- each & certificate: Shri Francis Xavier D'souza, Victoria Homes, Siolim Marna; Shri Renoy Elton Fernandes, Velsao; Shri Glen Jose Fernandes, Custome Quarters, Bainguinim, Old Goa; Sabino Rodrigues, Parse, Pernem and Braden vaz, Voddle Bhatte, Taleigao.
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